
REPORT OF THE PRESIDENTIAL WORKING GROUP

ON THE ACADEMIC ROLE

OF THE COLLEGES ON THE ST. GEORGE CAMPUS

The Working Group on the Academic Role of the St. George Campus

Colleges in the Faculty of Arts and Science of the University of

Toronto was appointed by the President in September, 1982. The

President defined its task as follows:

The task is to consider the academic roles
of the Colleges on the St. George Campus,
their relationships to departments, to the
Faculty of Arts and Science and to the
University, and to set out means for giving
substance to these roles through these
relationships. It is desirable that the
Working Group report by 1 February 1983.

The reaffirmation and revitalization of the
academic role of the Colleges in a manner
properly complementary to that of the
Departments can bring a renewed measure of
coherence and strength to University
studies in Arts and Science. The
University as a whole stands in need of the
leadership that this reaffirmation can
achieve if it is pursued with a sense of
opportunity in these difficult times.

The Working Group was asked to "proceed as expeditiously as

possible in the spirit and from the ground of the Memorandum of

Understanding, supplemented by the experience with academic planning

for Arts and Science that .has accumulated since the signing of the

Memorandum."



To this general statement the President appended the following
points "to estabi i sh a frame of reference within which the Working
group was requested to focus its consideration":

The University of Toronto contains within it a federation freelyentered into by al I parties. The federated character of tilt!University has important consequences for studies in Arts andScience and the Faculty of Arts and Science.
University College, whose origin reaches back to that of theUniversity, and the modern Constituent Colleges (New, Innis andWoodsworth) likewise have a significance for studies in Arts andScience which is complementary to that of the FederatedColleges.

(4)

(6)

The Memorandum of Understanding brought into existence unitarydepartments in the former College Subjects. These unitaryUniversity departments are administered as departments of theFaculty of Arts and Science. This circumstance should stand.
The Colleges are academic bodies, the substantive academic roleof which requires definition.
The Col leges provide academic services which includeregistrarial services, academic counselling and assistance.
The Colleges provide student services through residences,refectories and personal counsel ling.
The Colleges differ significantly in physical size, facilitiesand related resources, the judicious employment of which in theservice of studies in Arts and Science is of great importance tothe Colleges themselves, to the Faculty of Arts and'Science andto the University .
Within the definition of the academic role of the Colleges,there is need for diversity and complementarity of itsexpression among them.

The Colleges require academic plans which must be consistentwith, and be integrated with, the academic goals and plans ofthe Faculty of Arts and Science as these are established.
(1O) The initiation of a tenure pool of appropriate size for studiesin Arts and Science will greatly assist academic planning of thetotality of academic programmes administratively sponsored bythe Departments and the Colleges.

The commi tment of a complement of staff to College programmeson an agreed basis through persons holding appointments in theunitary University Departments of the Faculty is essential tothe realization of College programmes.



(I/) As the Presidential Working Group proceeds, the University of
Toronto wi ll examine all administrative and financial arrange-
ments related to the Memorandum of Understanding with the
Federated University with the intent to reach a Meihorandum of
Agreement.

(13) Concurrently with the general deliberations of the Presidential
Working Group, the Dean of Arts and Science will explore with
Principals and Chairmen possible resolutions of specific
practical issues currently affecting the academic life of the
Colleges and their relations with L)epartments.

The Working Group had before it the Memorandum of Understanding

of April, 1974 and the final report of the Review Committee of the

Collegiate Hoard (November 1979). The Working Group also received

statements of academic policy, presented either orally or in writing,

from all of the Colleges. Our report will consist of a draft

revision of those pa rts of the memorandum of Understanding which

relate to academic matters and of discussion of some related issues,
not all of which could be properly dealt with in a formal Memorandum.

All meetings of the Working Group were held'n Massey College;
we wish to express our thanks to the Master and Bursar for their
kindness to us. Meetings of the Steering Subcommittee were held in

Hart House and University College; we are grateful for their
hospitality.

The Role of the Colleges

That the Colleges have an important role to play in furthering

the intellectual life of the University is a view which nas been

eloquently expressed in a long series of reports and studies.
It is unnecessary to repeat their conclusions here or to recount the

history of the changing relationships between the Colleges and the
rest of the University . It is difficult to define the nature of a

College, because Colleges differ from one another and because they



offer such a wide range of services: much of the University's

residential space, for exainple, is located within the Colleges. But the

Colleges possess other less tangible assets: the presence within each

College of scholars frown different disciplines and. of students wi th

different interests offers an Opportunity for formal and informal

interaction; in a large metropolitan university a collegial systein is

one of the ineans by which the needs of students, botn acadeinic and

personal, can be met in a snore humane and compassionate way; and

finally, the diverse nature of the Colleges -- a product of their

different histories -- offers some protection against a numbing

uniformity.

We may assume that the Colleges will continue to play an important

role in the social and cultural life of the University. But from the

beginning the principal function of the St. George Cainpus Colleges has

been academic . What these acade~nic responsibilities are is defined in

the University of Toronto Act and in the agreeinentt, which the University

entered into with the Federated Colleges. But within these agreements

there has been a steady evolution, and the acadeinic role of the Colleges

has changed considerably in the past fifteen years. Their earlier

primary role, the teaching of a specific set of subjects, has passed to

new unitary departinents. Over the past decade Colleges have been trying

to find a new acadeinic role.

In attempting to define a College role for the years to come, two

factors in particular have to be taken into account. First the basic

organisational and financial structure of the Faculty of Arts and

Science is departinental. Departinents have responsibilities for both

graduate and undergraduate education, and it is to the community of



scholars within the disciplines that the University must look in the
first instance for the maintenance of its academic standards. Many of
the departments have developed, under forceful leadership, a strong
tradition of their own. Secondly, the size and resources of the
Colleges differ so greatly that it would be impossible to impose upon
all a single set of academic responsibilities. In effect Colleges must
define their own academic role and what we have attempted to do in this
report is to set out the limits within which this planning can take
place and suggest a procedure for cooperation between Colleges and
Departments.

Since the signing of the Memorandum of Understanding each of the
Colleges has developeu its own pattern of teaching. Such diversi-
fication is to be encouraged. Nevertheless it would not be appropriate
to force upon Colleges a more radical differentiation of roles, to cut,
as it were, the whole academic cake into several collegial slices. We
are not proposing therefore the establishment for Instance of a
"Science College" or a "Humanities College" and it would not be

possible to reach agreement on any such redistribution of the teaching
function. Many would argue, in fact, that such a scheme contradicts
the very idea of a College. The matter is discussed in more detail
below. (See "Discussion of Other Issues", Section I, below.)

The most important recent development in College teaching has
been the introduction of new courses and programmes of study (with
College designations) for which College Councils rather than
Oepartments have initial curricular responsibility. Such offerings do
not, however, constitut» the major part of a College's teaching role
and a rapid increase in their number would not be desirable since this



would place a further strain on the Faculty's limited resources, which

are already under great pressure. It follows that by far the greater

part of the teaching in a College wil 1 consist of ordinary departmental

courses, sections and tutorials. The fact that these will be organized

by Departments in the fulfilirient of their regular departmental

responsibilities does not mean that they are any less important a part

of a College's academic function.

It will be observed that the proposals in this report for a new

Memorandum of Understanding do not differ much from current practice.

What is novel here is the attempt to bring the Colleges into a closer

relationship with the Faculty of Arts and Science. This does not mean

that the Colleges are to be subordinated to the Faculty..For many

purposes University College and the constituent Colleges will continue

to have responsibilities to the University as a whole and will receive

a substantial part of their revenue. directly from the operating budget

of the University. The Federated Colleges will continue to be related

to the University as the federation agreements prescribe. Hut it is

our view that in all matters which affect their academic function the

Colleges cannot stand apart from the Faculty. We do not believe that

the Collegiate Board is a satisfactory body for planning and

coordinating the academic work of Colleges and Departments. In our

view this function would be better served by a committee of the Faculty

and we are proposing, therefore, that the Dean of the Faculty of Arts

and Science chair an advisory committee of principals and department

chairmen whose responsibility it would be to plan and coordinate

academic policy. There wilI be other issues, however, which the



Col leges wi I 1 need to discuss with the University administration--
matters such as those which we ) ist i<< "l)iscussion of Other Issues",
Section 6. below -- and to deal with these we recommend that there be
re<gular meetings uf Col 1«.g< heads an<I senior «<e«<bers of the
ad<nini s tra t i on.

We are proposing that the Faculty and the Colleges work together
in academic plannin<g. In order that such planning be effective, we

suggest that the Faculty must have the resources to implement the
objectives which are agreed upon. For this reason we propose some
changes in the procedures for funding College teaching.* (See G. 1 to
G.g below.) Hy these changes we hope to achieve three things:

(a) to rationalize a system of payment for College courses, sections
and tutorials which has become chaotic,

(b) to ensure that, in the allocation of resources, Col lege programmes
are judged by the sa«<e criteria as are applied to all other
programmes in the Faculty,

(c) to ensure that College courses and progra<mnes, when approved, are
treated fairly and may be planned carefully with some prospect of
stability.

* With the exception of Woodsworth College, whose Arts and Scienceteaching is already largely integrated within the Faculty.



RECOMMENOEO ARTICLES FUR A NEW MEMORANUUM OF UNUERSTANDING

A. General Principles

A. 1 Colleges are communities of scholars which share with

the rest of the University a res onsibility for the

advancement of learning. They should seek to romote this
end by bringing scholars to ether from different disciplines and

by functioning as catalysts for intellectual interaction.

A.2 Colleges have a s ecific responsibility for the

education of under raduates. In a lar e metropolitan university

they rovide a humane environment for students who might

otherwise be lost or alienated by the sheer size and com lexity
of the University. The Faculty and the De artments should

work with the Colleges so that students take more of their
courses in their own College than is the case at resent.

A.3 The Colleges have res onsibilities also outside the

classroom -- to provide academic counsellin , encourage informal

interaction between faculty and students, and romote cultural
and academic activities which contribute to the eneral education

of the students and su lement the formal rogrammes of the

Faculty.

B. Unitary Departments

The De artments of the Faculty of Arts and Science shall be

or anized on a unitary basis and there shall be no distinction
between those De artments which were or anized on a colle ial
basis before 1975 and those which were not. The De artment will
be an academic and administrative unit, not necessarily at a

single physical location. The deployment of ersonnel to cover
the teachin of part-time and graduate students, and students in

rofessional Faculties, in addition to regular students in the

Faculty of Arts and Science, will be effected by the chairman.

In making teaching assi nments, the chairman will consider the

full com lement of teachin personnel in the Ue artment.



C. College f'rogrammes

C. 1 The teaching role of the Colle es within the Faculty of Arts
and Science shall o crate in two ways: first, by rovidin
accommodation for courses and ro rammes of study organized by

De artnients, and secondly, by s onsoring courses and ro rammes

of study themselves.

C.2 The College teaching role in Arts and Science shall include
some or all of the following components:

(a) College sections of large multi-section courses,
as arran ed by the rogramme directors, De artment
chairmen and the Dean;

(b) College tutorials, identified as such for students
of a specific College, as arran ed by the pro ramme

directors, Department chairmen and the Dean;

(c) worksho s, writing labs, math aid centres, and the
like, s onsored by a Department or a College;

(d) s ecialist, major or minor de ree programmes or anized
by a Colle e and com osed of courses drawn. mainly or
exclusively fro'm regular departmental offerin s;

(e) s ecialist, major or minor degree rogrammes or anized
by a Colle e and consisting of courses drawn mainly or
exclusively from College offerings;

(f) all or part of a degree rogramme offered by a

Department or De artments where a College is willing and
able to provide suitable accommodation;

(g) courses with Colle e refixes, not part of a s ecialist,
major or minor degree programme.

(h) support for undergraduate teaching throu h the holdin s
and services provided by Colle e libraries or readin
roolll5



C.3 There should be no unnecessary du lication of the
courses and ro rammes offered within the Faculty of Arts and

Science, whether by De artments or Colleges; to the reatest
ible, courses and rogrammes shall be designed

to complement rather than com ete with each other.

C.4 The ur ose of organizing Colleqe sections of lar e

multi -section courses is to fulfi 1 the recommendations of A. 2

above, that "students take more of their. courses in tneir own

College." However, this eneral rinci le should not be invoked

to override a student 's timetable re uirements or declared
references, or. to create sections of grossly uneven size.
Colle e rinci als and de artmental chairmen should consider the
eo ra hic convenience of students when scheduling sections and

courses in related subjects.

C.5 Students of Woodsworth Colle e enrollin in day classes
shall be admitted to the Colle e section of their choice
on the same basis as students of that Colle C.

C.6 All students of the Faculty shall have e ual access to
courses and rogrammes offered in or by a College.

C.7 College courses and College programmes shall continue to
re uire the a royal of the Faculty of Arts and Science.
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D. College Staff.

D. I Decisions about the staffin of Colle e ro rainmes cannot be

made in isolation: the administration must re ulate ex enditures

in accordance with the University's riorities; the Faculty of

Arts and Science must establish its riorities for the staffin
of all its de ree pro rammes; Ue artments must set riorities for
the disci line and ensure that resources are used in the most

efficient way. Colleges, however, must also establish their
academic riorities and have some assurance of conti.nuity in

staffing arrangements. All arties have an interest in

maintaining the uality of a pointments.

0.2 Colle es em loy a variety of nomenclature to desi nate their
academic staffs. In this re ort full-time members of a College

staff, whether on Colle e contracts or cross-a ointed from the

University, will be termed "Fellows." Me use this term sim ly for
convenience of reference without wishing to im ose a sin le st le
on all Colleges. There is no uniform ractice at resent: some

Colle es avoid the term "Fellow," others restrict its use to
those holding long-term a ointments or cross-a ointments.

0.3 In ractice the size of a College's staff will reflect its
academic role, the size of its student body and such other
factors as the number of offices and other facilities available.
It does not seem hei ful'herefore to set limits for each

College's complement. It is not ro osed, however, that Colle e

staff be reduced; in fact, Colle e councils should consider how

membership could be offered to a greater number of teachin staff
of the University than at resent.

D.4 It is desirable that a si nificant number of the Fellows

have offices in their College.

D.5 Most members of a Colle e staff will also be members of a

Colle e rogrammes. (See E.2.(c) below.)
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E. A ointment of a Fellow.

E.l. Colle e staff who are members of a Oe artment.

(a ) Ne otiations for the a pointment of a Fellow from the
existing staff of the Universit shall involve
consultation with the chairman of the relevant
Oe artment or De artments at an earl stage. When the
agreement of all concerned has been reached, the head

of the College shall issue a formal invitation to the
individual concerned to be a Fellow of the College for

(b) Negotiations with a view to terminatin such an
a ointment before the conclusion of the stated eriod
may be begun by the Fellow, the Oe artment or the
Colle e. Such ne otiations may arise when the teachin
or administrative needs of the Department .alter, or if
the Fellow no ion er wishes to be associated with the
College, or if he or she is no ion er necessary to the
Colle e ro ramme or is no ion er Carryin out a reed
College res onsibilities.

E.2. New teaching a oint,
ments'a)

When a new de artmental a ointment is to be made where
the duties of the a ointee are likely to include
significant artici ation in an established ro ramme

s onsored by a College, there should be consultation
between both arties before a case is made for a new

appointment. It shall be the res onsibility of the
Uean to see that, in reaching a decision, the needs of
the De artment and College are given a ro riate
consideration.
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(b) When a new de artmental a ointment is to be made where the
duties of the a ointee will include si nificant artici a-
tion in an established ro ramme s onsored b a Colle e, the
Col le e shall be invited to artici ate in the selection
rocess. Normally the Colle e shall be re resented in the
selection committee b a Fellow who is acce table to the
chairman of the Ue artment and who is a tenured member of
that or a related De artment. Where disagreements arise in
the im lementation of this re ulation, the Dean shall decide
if the ro osed a ointment is vital to the Colle e's
ro ramme and if it is a ropriate for the Colle e to be
re resented in the selection rocess.

(c) Wherever ossible, Colle e ro rammes shall be staffed b

members of Departments in the Faculty of Arts and Science.
In staffing College-s onsored ro rammes and courses,
Colleges shall consult with the Dean and a ro riate
chairmen to determi ne if de artmental staff are available.
In those instances when de artmental faculty are not
available, Colle es may a oint ersons who are not members
of De artments in the Faculty of Arts ahd Science. All such
a ointments shall be made in accordance with the olicies
and rocedures of the University, and the Dean shall ensure,
where relevant, the inclusion in the selection rocess of
re resentatives of De artments with related interests.

(d) When a De artment makes a successful case to the Dean for a

new a ointment or a re lacement, this fact shall be made
known to the Colle es, so that a Colle e may decide whether
an offer of an a ointment as a Fellow mi ht be made in
accordance with the rocedures described in E.l a above,.

(e) Nothin in this memorandum shall preclude the ossi bi lity of
a College and a De artment a reeing to s ecial coo erative
rocedures in the making of an academic a ointment in an

area of mutual interest.
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Ee3 Recommendations re ardin promotion, etc.

Recommendations re ardin romotion, leave, and merit
increases for Col le e staff who are members of a De artment
shall be the res onsibilit of the De artment in accordance
with the olicies and rocedures of the Universit ; but in
each case consultation with the Colle e shall take lace in
the rocess of reachin decisions on these matters. Colle es
shall also be consulted in cases of tenure or dismissal.

E.4 Duties of a Fellow

(a) Fellows shall be ex ected to involve themselves in the
academic life of their Colle e; they should be willin ,for exam le, to counsel students and to artici ate in
the work of Colle e committees.

(b) De artmental chairmen have rimar res onsibility forassi nin teachin duties to all members of the
De artment. In makin assi nments for Fellows,
however, the chairman shall attem )t, subject to the
general needs of the De artment, to enable Fellows to
do as much of their teachin as ossible in their
~Col le e.

I

C

, ee

e

F. 'Federated University A ointments

F.l The Federated Universities shall retain the ri ht to
make a ointments to their own.Colle e staff from their
endowments. Such a ointments must, however, have the
a royal of the a ro riate University authorities if the
teaching done by ersons so a ointed is to have academicreco nition by the Universit .
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F.2
facul

crated University contractsrests with the Federated Universities, Such decisionsshall, where le al constraints ermit, be made in accordancewith University-wide standards and ractices.
G. The Fundin of Col le e Teachin

G.l Where a de artmental course is iven in a Col le e by aFellow of the College, the budget shall remain in the

G.2 Departments shall also retain the bud et for thosede artmental courses which are art of "cluster ro rammes"such as International Relations.

G.3. Where a Colle e offers a course in a nondarea, that course shall be in the Col le e's teaching bud et.
G.4 Where the same erson has ex ertise in two fieldsand teaches both de artmental and Colle e courses, thebudget for the osition shall

e a ro riate

6.5
and t

and that art of theinstructional rant of the Federated Colle es whichhave been used to urchase secti

e used at the Dean'discretion for the rovision of sections and tutorials inthe Colleges in accordance with the rinci le enunciated inA.2 above.
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G.6 Colleges shall be responsible for financing their
academic sup ort services from the funds they receive from

the o crating budget of the University. By "academic
support services" are meant such activities as writing labs
and math aid centres which are intended to sup lement the
teaching of the Faculty and are not a re ui red part of any
course or program.

G.7 College funds which derive from the o crating budget
of the University and which are currently used for the
purposes referred to in G. 3 and G.4 above shall in future be
included in the budget of the Faculty of Arts and Science.

G.8 In allocating teaching funds to Colle es, the Dean

shall employ the same criteria as are used elsewhere in the
Faculty. The maintenance and continuity of College programmes
shall be given the same consideration as de artmental rogrammes.

G.9 The present funding procedures for funding Woodsworth

College shall not be affected by any of the provisions of
Article G.

H. Planning and Organization.

H. I There shall be a committee consisting of the Dean of the
Faculty of Arts and Science, the Vice Dean responsible for
College matters, the College Principals, a decanal representative
from the School of Graduate Studies, and six Department chairmen
appointed by the Dean, to advise on the coordination of academic
olicy for Colleges and Departments.

h IT h «: ~TI

of each College, or a designate, should be a full member of the
Committee on Academic Standards in the Faculty of Arts and

Science.
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OISCUSSIOH OF OTHEk ISSUES

Uuring the course of preparing this report, the Working Group has
discussed a number uf i ssues, on whi ch we comment briefly. On several
of these matters, we offer advice related to reducing inequities among
the Colleges.

A very early matter which the Working Group
considered was whether there should be any changes in either the
present requirement that all students in the Faculty of Arts and
Science should be members of a College, or in the "quota" procedures
which distribute students among Colleges by field of interest.

Several questions lay behind the Working Group's interest; most
of them related to each College's wish to enrol those students it could
best serve. All Colleges have significant numbers of students who
participate very little in College life. No College felt itself to be
adequately serving all the stu'dents it now enrols, and for some, the
difficulties appeared to relate to possibilities of malfunctions in the
quota system. Every College also expressed concern about the large
numbers of students they were attempting to serve, but the Working
Group reached an early consensus that the size of the student body in
the Faculty of Arts and Science was not a matter to resolve in a new
Agreement.



Of no smal 1 importance was a concern about the extent to which

some students'inimal relationship to their Colleges may result from

disappointed expectations when the quota procedures may have operated

to prevent a student from becoming a member in a College for which a

strong preference had been stated. Some Colleges also wished to

consider the possibility of extending College membership to students

from professional Faculties and graduate students when such students

may strongly wish to participate in College life. The two'olleges on

the east side of queen's Park felt themselves to be at something of a

geographical disadvantage, particularly in terms of providing services

for students in the sciences and social sciences, whose classes tend to

be provided almost entirely on the west campus. Thus, there was some

interest in examining the possibility of developing "specialized"
Colleges.

With the help of the Office of the Vice President - Research and

Planning, the working group developed full information about the 1982

effects of the variable College "cutoffs" (based on Grade XIII

grade-point averages) on students'first round" admission to Colleges

by field of interest, and a three-year survey ( 1979, 1980, 1981), by

field of interest, of students'egistration in Colleges in

relationship to their first choice of College ("Where Students End

Up"). In addition, a member of the Working Group who is a College

Registrar prepared a very helpful paper on "Applications, Admi ssions

and College quotas," which illuminated a complicated subject -- the

Faculty 's admissions procedures -- and also included useful historical
data. (All these materials are attached as an appendix to this
report.)
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The two general questions the Working Group asked were'.

Should all students in Arts and Science enrol in a College, as

at present?

Should all Colleges admit the same proportion of science,

commerce and non-science students?

The Working Group 's answer to its fi rst question was that changes

in the requirement that all students in the Faculty of Arts and Science

must be members of a College is not an issue to pursue for a new

Memorandum of Understanding. Optional membership did not seem a viable

solution since for all those students who were not members of a

College, the Faculty would have to organize a host of services which

are provided at present by the Colleges. We also discussed the

possibility of exempting certain cabegori es of students -- for example,

those in preprofessional programmes -- from the requirement to be

members of a College, but real'ized that there are many difficulties

associated with identifying specific groups of students at the point of

entrance to first year. The existence within Arts and Science of

significant numbers of pre-professional students -- especially

pre-medical students -- may appropriately be a matter for the Faculty
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of Arts and Science to take up in bilateral consultations with other

Faculties.

The Morking Group's answer to its second question was an

agreement that although the difficulties some Colleges face should be

recognized, no substantive change in the quota system is necessary; at

the same time, the making of minor adjustments among Colleges, by

agreement, should not be excluded.

The substantial amount of information developed strongly

supported a view that, in fact, the quota system is functioning quite

well, with relatively minor distortions and less than expected

incidence of students not being admitted to their first-choice of

College. As a pattern across all Colleges, 80% of students are

admitted to their preferred College, and of the remainder only about 5$

appear to be penalized by the quota system; the more significant factor

-- but less significant than had been expected -- is each

College˜

's.

"cut off" level. Thus it appears that no College is admitting

significant numbers of students for whom that College is second or

third choice as a result of the field-of-interest quota requirement.

The present system does permit flexibility. The Working Group

identified a few anomalies which derive from a discrepancy in

definition of the field at the time of application and again at the

time of admission and also to changes in student preferences.
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After thorough consideration of the possibility of developing
distinctions among Colleges to develop, for example, a "science"
College on the west campus and a "humanities" College on the east
campus, members of the Working Group were persuaded that the

disadvantages would outweigh the advantages. Not only would such a

change run counter to the history and traditions of the Colleges, but a
host of problems relating to existing commitments to teaching programs,
academic staff and students would requi re resolution. No College sees
itself as wanting to become more homogeneous; all share to a large
degree a philosophical commitment to the kinds of interaction that
occur with membership from many disciplines.

The present system also allows for Colleges individually to admit
students from other Faculties, as well as graduate students, although,
especially for the former, the interest in a College is usually
associated with a requirement for a place in residence. In general,
Colleges do not believe they are well equipped to provide other
academic services to professional Faculty students. Members of the
Working Group agreed that broadening College membership to include
graduate students and students from professional Faculties are options
open to Colleges, but are not matters on which the Working Group should
pronounce.
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As a lingering concern about whether the admissions system may

lead to frustration in the requirement that students state a College

preference when applying to the University of Toronto, the Working

Group asked College registrars to consider including a "no strong

preference" option on the University's Supplementary Application Form.

The Registrars'dvice to the Working Group is that the addition of

such an option would significantly complicate the admissions process,

and the Working Group does not believe the matter is one to be pursued

at thi s time.

The Workin Grou therefore recommends that the
re uirement that all students in Arts and Science
enro in a o e e s ou e retaine , and t at
the resent " uota" system should also be
retained, with the understandin that Colle es
ma in ivi ua y continue to o er mern ers i to
students from rofessional Faculties and to

'aduatestudents and that Col le es may
i atera agree to minor a gustments in their
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2.

2.1 ~Col le es: Several of the articles reconiiaended in the draftrevision of the lie»iorandorn of I/nderstandfng, particularly A. ilenera Iand C.
, have emphasized the academic roleof the Colleges in terms of the provision of teaching and academicsupport services in 1ine with the principles of resource sharing andinstruction of more students in association with their College.But the two newest colleges - Innis and Woodsworth - are severelydeficient in the types and. amount of space that will a11ow them tofulfill the kind of academic role which is intended. 1')either College,for example, has enough classroom space to permit it to make asignificant contribution to the accommodation of "College sections."*Both Colleges are also so liloited in academic office space as not to beTcapable of contributing much to the.accommodation of an academic

* Woodsworth College's teaching space deficiencies have been described
in the 1981 report of the Presidential Working Group for Woodsworth
Col 1ege.
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complement in support vf U.4 above. In the context of maintaining an

academic role by sharing resources with Uepartments, these Colleges are

at a severe disadvantage.

The Working Group recognizes that both Colleges were established

in difficult times, and difficult times continue to plague the

University. Nevertheless, we believe that alleviation of the space

deficiencies for Woodsworth and Innis should be a charge on the

University 's capital priorities in the future. Some alleviation may be

available in existing buildings in the neighbourhood of either or both

of the Colleges.

~7i '

since limitations of s ace reve'nt some of
e o e es, >n art>cu ar oo sworth and

Innis, from rovidin as full an academic
ro ram as those of the older foundations,
t e Un> vers> t s ou d > ye attent> on to
these de ic>enc>es so that students

of'heseColleges shall noh be unfairly
treated.

University Departments from the disciplines which had existed formerly

as College departments. The Working Group recommends, in Article B.

above, a continuance of the principle of unitary Departments; indeed,

the Working Group has not questioned the principle.
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It seems, however, that not all the newer unitary Departments

are able to maintain the uni fied academic role anticipated for

Departments in this document since virtually all the academic staff

attached to those Departments are still located in Colleges. The

number of offices available to staff outside of the Colleges is very

limited. In the case of English and French, for example, these provide

accommodation for little more than the administrative offices of, the

Department. In our view, it is important that all Departments have

sufficient space to accommodate those of their members who do not wish

to hold a College appointment and to provide a centre for graduate and

undergraduate students.

The Working garou therefore recommends that since
limitations of s ace prevent s'ome of the
De artments, in articu ar Eng ish and French,
rom unctloning we as uni.tary Departments with

a centrally visible academic resence, the
n>vers>ty s ou give attent>on to t ese
deficiencies.
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3.

Another area where inequities among the Colleges constrain the

abilities of some to fulfill their academic role as well as others is

that of scholarships for students. Scholarships are not only vitally

important as a means to support good students, but al so as a way to

attract and recruit good students. As newer Col leges, lacking a large

body of alumni, New and lnnis Col leges in particular -- and Woodsworth

College to a lesser extent -- are at a disadvantage in terms of

scholarship funds available to them. As "constituent Colleges" they

are not separate foundations and until more substantial alumni support

is developed are whol iy dependent upon funding from the University 's

operating budget. While recognizing the many competing demands on that

budget, the Working Group thinks that for an interim period the
r

University, with the support of the Faculty and the other Colleges,
should continue efforts to alleviate an inequi ty affecting the

constituent Colleges in particular.

The Workin Grou therefore recommends that
since imitations on the availability of
scholarshi s revent some of the Colleges, in
artscu ar ew ands nnls and to some extent

Woodsworth, from rovidin as full academic
su ort to their students as those of the
o er oun at>ons, t e n1vers>ty s ou seek
to identify how these ine uities may be
alleviated.
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4. Residences. The issue of student residences is not merely an

issue for the Colleges, although inequities also exist in this area,
affecting Innis more than most. The working group be1ieves the

provision of residential places for a significant proportion of
students to be closely related to the academic role of the University
as a whole. The University has fallen proportionately behind other
major institutions in terms of student residences, with the result,
combined with other factors, that the institution's character is
changing: we are becoming less a national and residential university
and more a metropolitan and commuter university. The loss in terms of
a balance of social and geographic factors in our student population is
not measurable, but tends to narrow our focus in ways both

institutional and academi c. The Colleges are among the many units
where the effects, in terms of a diminished sense of community, are
manifested.

As a general matter then, rather than as a College issue
specifically, the Working Group wants to underline the issue of
residences as a University-wide concern.

The Working Grou therefore recommends that sincelimitations on residential s aces available atthe n>vers>ty a ect the academ>c character androle not only of Colle es but of the Universityitself, the University should assign a ri orityto ann>n or t e deve o ment o add>t>ona
student residences, es ecially at Innis College.



5. Inequities among Col 1eges exist in terms of their

abilities to develop sources of support in the private sector. These

exist in large degree because of different constitutional origins and

of differences in age and size. At the same time, all Yarsity Fund and

alumni givings in Arts and Science are channelled through Colleges,

and, unlike other Faculties, the Faculty of Arts and Science itself has

no direct access to alumni . The Faculty may not make its own appeals .
The issue of fund-raising is, then, a substantially broader matter of

concern, for which there is no easy resolution.

The Workin garou therefore recommends that the
issue should be i ven ri ori t consideration b
e rou esta >s e to ea wtt nonacadem>c

(We recommend such a group in the
section.)

6. Coordination of Non-Academic Policy. He have suggested above; in

Article H., that the Collegiate Board be replaced, in its academic

responsibilities, by an academic advisory committee within the Faculty

of Arts and Science. But because College responsibilities go beyond
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the strictly academic arid in some cases involve more than a single

Faculty, we propose that there should also be regular meetings of

a committee consisting of the President of the University of Toronto

and other members of the central administration, the President of the

University of St. Michael's College, the President of Victoria

University, the Provost of Trinity College, along with the members of

the decanal committee named in H. I above. It shall be the respons ibi 1-
ity of this committee to consider the coordination of policy with

respect .to such matters as

residences,
future development of the College system,
space issues,
capital projects,
fundraising,
provision of scholarships,
external relations.

The committee shall be chaired by one of the College Principals, in

annual rotation in order of foundati'on. It should meet at least once a

year and be convened by its chairman after consultation with the

President of the University of Toronto.

March 9, 1983 - U76
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tfove<nf~.r 2R, hgenda 2.i)
APf'LIE/VTIOt'S, ADJISS.f.?tJS and COLLf.GE QUO'fAS

( Infoniation r<'.cor<3e<3 fro<n notes received fran
Acting Principal llugh t1ason)

I. The Application Cycle

(1) . In late Fall, stuclents apply through the Ontario University
Applications Centre (OUAC) at Guelph, listing ~their choice
of fielcls as Arts, Science, or Conmerce. (These are the
fielcls called "General Area of Interest" in the statistics
tablecl to the St. George Colleges Working Group on t&vember
4., 1902, fran the Office of Research and Planning.)

(2) In the .new year, applicants to the University of Toronto
receive and comolete a supplementary application form (SAS),
on which they list tfieir choices of College, ranked one to
eight, a<~1 their. "Area of Interest," (ASINT), now refined to
Flu<nanities, Socia1 Science, ConMerce and Finance, Life
Sciences, Ptiysical Sciences. (The ASINT categories are
those called "Interest by Discipline Group" in the Research .

and P1anni<g statistics tabled on november 4. ) l3ecause some
applicants change t3<eir area of interest, the OUAC figures
for Ar'ts may ilot Inatch exactly the ASINT f: ig<jres for
"llumanities" plus "Sociaj Sciences."

(3) In the Sp<.ing te<~., t)ie Faculty of At ts and Science and the
oentral a<l<ninistration deteanine the tar<3ets for the intake
oL'ew .".tu<f<~nts in the following a<-ade<nic y<'ar, in tl>ree
ca t«: d'or.ies:

(i) Curr< <it O«l:ario Gra;le 13 applicants;
(ii) 0th'r. applicants without transfer ere<lit;
(iii) Applicants witl> transfer crec3it.

The applicant tun.l, and the enrol<nent targets, are div'ided
approxi<nately 75";; —current Grade 13 applicants, 2g$
at)!~l icants fran the other two cate<3c)ries, th< latter being
divide<1 r<~u<3hly e3ually between applicants with ancl without
transfe<. cree)it. (The clata supplied by the OLfice of
Res< arc.:h an.1 Planning tor tlute November 4 m<'etin<> are for
stu<3ents actually registere<3 arrl inclu<le a!.1 tf<ree applicant
cat~forie."., but «est calculations of cluotas anal cutoff:s have
to do wi,th the Gracle .13 applicants only. )

(4) Sine'97<?, the Facu?.ty's overall tar<3et ( i<i.l<< ii+3 transfer
cre<3i.t intake) en<1 Gra<l<'3 targets 11ave Ix <'n divide<1 ajnong
the St. <'w..'or<3<':ul1-time Colleges i.n the fol!owing
f)rof'PAL t <.'<ls:

U 22'5
VIC 2A,

'I'ftI 8.3V
Sf!C 22

Nfl'J 2f?

It Jt J 7 ~ 7'h



(Unti 1 1973', Victoria's proportion was 22'4 and St.
t4ichael's 20'4; this accounts for Victoria's much larger
intake .in 197<3 in the statistics presented on November 4).

(5) Nhen applicants'tudent marks b< cene available, a
subco<n<nittee of the Ccnnittee on Mnissions considers the
distribut.ion of applicants'arks, the "show rate" (usually
the nunlx r enrolled the previous Novemb r 1 divided by the
nunAer who were offered admission in the preceding spring),
and proposes a "cutoff" mark for admission to the St. George
campus in the forthcoming year. (In 198lN, the cutoff was
74.5% ~ ) The .subcaznittee rep)rts the proportion of
applicants in the three categories Arts, Science, Commerce
as calculated fran the ASINT statements, and proposes
targets for each area for each College. Colleges <nake
individual "trades" of quotas on an ad hoc bi.1ateral basis;
for exa<nple, Innis and St. Michael's exchange a number of
Grade 13 students for non-Grade 13 places.

(6) In varying de<3rees, Colleges attempt to meet their targets
on the basis of: tljeir first-choice applicants, in the "first
roun<j"; those applicantsiiwt selected on "first round" areof( re<j tn other Colleges in the order of the

applicants'hoicesat a "second round" selection, also called the
"trading ."~ssion". At the end of the "second round"
session, all applicants above the cutoff have lxen a<)<nitte<l
to a St. <borg<: Col le:le; Colleges tlien e."timate how closelyt!:".c::-=" " =-::: ..i t!..ir tarae~ s.

(7) On tlove<nb r 1, m c<inpare the atte<npts to approach targets
with t!<e actual enrojjnents; at this point w also count the
courses i.n ~which the student is enrolled, arrl the.w may
<jifler. fr<~n the "interest" the student declared upon
application.

II'. The Problems with "F'irst Choice"

(1) The .<lata .'-upp1.i<6 by the Office ot Research and Planning on
Nove<nber 4, reflect tlute reality of f irst and second rounds,
nan< ly that University, Trinity, and St. Michael's Colleg s
in< < t their targets abnost entirely with first place
applicant.".; Victoria and New meet <nore than half their
tar<lets fr<an first choice applicants; an<1 1nni.", achieves
1<.'.ss than half its target fran f irst choic» appl.icants.
Thi:-. happ n.; without reference to tl>e dif ferences in
st u<!< nL's ar<..as of i.fit<.L< st.



(2) If eacli Calle<ye liaR ad(nitte<) first choice applicants to the
Faculty cutoff (nark of 74.5'4 in 1931W, their of'.fers and
enrol(ne(its would have been as follows:

A. B ~ C.
Ot fered Exp< cted
Mniss ion Enrolment Target

Di f: fe rence
from Target
(B - C)

UC 1,409 690 520 + 162

VIC 634 323 406 — 157

708 368 199 + 169

Sf 1C 590 553 + 45*

NEN 921. 396 400

INN 138 62

4,806 2,437

~ 160

2,400

98

+ 37

(3) Without r< gat<) to consideration of areas nf: interest,
si<3nifica(it differences hetween t)ie targets set for each
(mlle<ye a<i.l tlie Co).le<3e choices made by applicants can be
observed in tlie following proportiona.1 distributio(is.
(percentage» of tlie f'(l.ty as a whole.)

A. Target B. Total, M.l
Appl 1catl ts

C. Gr. 13 D. Gr. 13 at Difference
Applicants 74.5"b cut- between A&D

off
UC 22.0

VIC 20.0

30.9

.12 ~ 3

29.7

]2,8
29. 3

13.7

+ 7 3

— 6.8
TBI 8. 3 11.8 11.4 14.7 + 6.4
SflC 22. 0 18.3 20.1 20.7 1.3*
NL44 20.0 19.2 — 0 ~ 8

INN 7.7
* ( NO( ii: !.I;. <'I( <,'ln«'1 .'' < <i11~

'it<˜

', ll,n'1 I <.'1 i'L' V',.' p h (<lt< '..:ll< >bf r;lt'<'. Of 6()Y,,
compare 1 I<i th ~ I:,i<.«l t.y,iv.r,i<)<i of: approx 1<net<.1y 5(i~.. 'I't<e <)if'fr (.e»ce in"show rate" sliaul l explain t')ie fact tliat.St. ftichael'» has an expectedenro)<nant wliicli is ntiov. tar<> t, <alt)iough its prolnrtio<i of applicantsis b'low I;n(<f:.t. <.'a<iver»<'ly New C'alle<3e's "sliow rat<." is lower t)i<~n theFaculty av- ra<)-, at 457,. )



Thus, even without quotas differentiated by ASINT categories,
tin Colleges who receive much higher ntttnbers of applications
than they have places must cut-off considerably above the
Facu).ty cut-off; the "trading session" then has the effect of
displacing applicants from University and Trinity Colleges toVictoria, New, and Innis Colleges.

(4) If tlte Colleges which must cut off acltnissions at a higher gradepoint level than the Faculty's cutoff — in order to avoid
exceeding their targets —had done so without regard to a
distrihution by area of interest, about 376 students would not
have been.ac1mitted to their first-choice College. Put another
way, about 05% of. the Grade 13 intake would have been admittedto th ir first-choice College. 'Ihe data supplied on November 4indicate that for the three years — 79M, 801'>, and 81H —about80". of applicants, Faculty-wide, above tlte Faculty cutoff levelare acttnitted to their first-choice College. The November 4
clata include distribution by area of interest. In other words,about 5~ of the Faculty's enrolment (perhaps 166 applicants inall cat. gories in 8lbl, or 122 in C)ie current Grade 13 class)
are al:l.'ected by differed)ial cutoffs for tlat~.. area of interest.

DisCribution of new applicants by "area of interest"
(l) In 1901W, Cthe distribution of Gracle 13 applicatits by area ofinter<.st (ASINT) above the Faculty's 74.5't cutoff was as

f:ollows:

FaculCy UC VIC Sl 1C

35.6 33.4 50 ' 43.5 39.9 16.6 44.'2

SCI 42.2 47.4 30.0 35.G 3Cj.0 54.7 39.8
22.0 17.0 19.7 20.0 24.0 20.4 14.5

(2) lfow) ver, University, Trini.ty and St. tnicliael's Colleges neededto limiC ac1)nissiot> above the Faculty cutoff:. llad they done so
withottt regard to c1istribution by area of interest, their
[)roportions would have been:

Facul ty UC stnc VIC INN

ARf.S 35.6

SCI

CCt1 22. 0

")t).6

18.2

39.6

n0.2

20.2

39 '

3C).0

23 '

5(1.5 17.0 44.6

29.7 54.5 40.3

19.8 28.5 15.1
(Note: Cite c))tot:f: would have lmett approxitnately 70% at UC, 82')t at TRI,75.5't Rt S/1C) .



( 3) Resp ct ing Second Choices

A lang prolmrtion of applii-ants not selected by Trinity name
Victoria a.. tlat ir second choice; a large proportion of those
not selected by University College or by various professional
faculties naine New College as a second clio.ice. New and
Victoria do not clinose some first-choice applicants even when
tlies are close to the l"acuity cutoffs in order to be able to
offer places to second-clioice applicants with better. marks;
these are nostly applicants in "Arts" in the Trinity-Victoria
clioice patterii nr applicants in "Science" in tlie
University/professional faculties-New College choice pattern.

(4) Actual Adjustments. In recent years, the pattern of
adjusbnents of cutoff by area of interest has been as follows:

ARTS 2-3% above Faculty
SCI about 80%
CCX1 3-4% atmve Faculty

1-2% above Faculty above 80%
Faculty cutof f above 80%

, Faculty cutoff above 80%

Si'1C INN

APTS
SCI
CO'1

1-2% aLmve Faculty
at Fhcii).ty cutol:f.
at Faculty cutof1:

Faculty cutoff.
2-3% above cutoff
2-3% above cutoff

Faculty cutof f
1 acuity cutoff
Faculty cutdf f

IV. Targets and Actual Enrolments

(1) Overall, by meaiis of differential cutoff, tlie Colleges are able
to mal:e 1.lieir eiirolinents closely matcti tlie planned
prolmrtions. Tl« foi lowing are 1981N (all newly-adinitted
.students, withoiit traiisfer credit):

Target Proportions Enrolled Nov.. 1st Proportion enrolled Nov. 1st

UC 22.0 692 22. l

VIC 20.0 20. 2

rRI 234 7eg

St1C ?.'..0 708 22. '3

?0.0 608 19.6

INN 7.7 221 7.1



(2) T)ie distrib«tion of Arts, Science, and Cannerce students
enrolled on Nov< <nlwr 1 differs noticeably fro<n that shown at
applicatinn. Ilsis is as much a question of University
definitions as it is the result of changes in student programchoice. The following are the distribution for the St. George
campus for three years:

79'pplican ts Enrol led
00M

Applicants Enrolled
01)'J

Appl icants Enrol led

ARTS 39%

SCI 41%

CON

20'%5%32%
23%

42%

21% 24%
I

43% - 35% 42%

22%

40%

33%

27%

% Newly-adm i t te<3 students wi thou t
credit, as enrolled at November 1

(3) The College." show mo<lerate success in meeting the general St.
George proporti<~us (81H data):

% Grade 13 Applicants at 74.5

Ar ts Sci Com Ar ts Sci Com

UC 33.4 47.4 17.0

VIC 50.4 30 ' 19.7

NBJ 166 . 547 204

INN 44.2 39.0 14.5

TRI 43.5 35.6 20.8

S))C 39.9 36.0 24.0

40.2

44.8

42.5

44.2

29.5

38.7

34.2 25.6

20.0 27.2

36.0 20.6

30. 3 25. 5

40.0 30.5

34.0 27.4

ST.G. 35.6 42.2 22.0 40.1 33.4 26.6

V. h)iat might be changed?

(1) Tt does not s< e<n practical to ad<nit all qualified applicants tottieir first choice of College: to have Univorsity College enrol
a)mut 30', nf'. t)<e St. 0;or<ye students and Innis a)mut 3% would
be unacceptable to t)ios< Colleges and to t)a Faculty.



(2) I3ut are I:lie pro[)ortion.-, g: nerally correct? StiouÃ .'.>t.

t1iclia~. ['."- Colleg" i<icreas'ts quota or raise its cutof f, if
its !n.'i[>orti<)n of <tualif ie<1 applicants incr< as<..s? Should

Victoria College i:educe its quota? If St. Michael's College

and Victoria College exchange proportions again, will tliis help

the [perceived "crossing Queen's Park" problem?

(3) If the "geograptiical" probletn is m~t by increasing the

proportion of- enrolinent to the west of Queen's Park, which of

tlie Co.[.leges sliou1d increase its intake? I can see reasons why

each of 1]ew, Innis, and University Colleges would be reluctant.

(4) Actual enrolments sug<jest
figures, the Colleges are
Sci< tice-oriented in tlieir
more t[ian ~ do to define

tliat eveii with manipulation of tlie
differentially Arts- or
eiirolment. IX) w>»eed to intervene
tliese dif ferences?

(5) If one or. two R>lle<jes should increase tlieir proportions of

s tude tits in Ar 'ts ttiey would be be t ter al) 1e to illa tch the 1r

student population to their staff completnent, college programs,.

etc. But if, in consrquence, other Colleges were to increase

their. Scient. or Ccin>nerce pro[)ortions, tliey would increase

tlieir ot)ligations to tire stu<lents in t<.rnis of registrarial
cnunse[.l.ing, tut<)rial al& writing lab sul)[mrt, anc1 otlier

'. tud <it "a~ade<nic su[)[)ort"; stu<lcnts in Science ancl Com>nerce,

< st~ =ia[ly tho.~ clo.~ to tlie I'acuity cutol:f .[evel, need this

su[>[)ort ni)re than <1o Art s stu(1cnts. Sliould on(.. or two Colleges

tak a elis[)rop)rtionate sliar( of. t)iis r< s[>)nsihility? Should

ttios< Px)»is)i tn Iie "Arts" Colleges avoicI it?

(4) A[x)>it 700 stu<l(nts eicti y< ir are displac«1 fran tji ir first-
clioice Co[lege; a sijnificant pro[)portion of tliese are the

result of Univ rsity aiid Trinity Colleges'eed to restrict
enrolment geiieral ly; liow much cliange shou].d [x required to deal

with tlie p rhaps 150 students who .re displa<.ed because of

diff~.r< ntial cutol:f by program? Iloi many of the."a ai:e

clisplac> <I ts) Victoria and St. Micha<.1's Col[ectes?

(7) Rc<luest;s ti) ciian<I( college af ter f irst. yenL ar relatively
li<nitec1 ([~irha[>s ">0 a year?); both Victoria aii(1 University

College ii have "slin» rates" close to tlie I ac>i[ty avera<y

alt)iou<~h Victoria inay have a lo ier pro[mrtio<i of first-choice
a[>[)11callL'. «ii<1 University a hlghet. i)t.oipoi:t 1<)n. Stioul 1 tllls

sir)g<.st ttiat t)ie prot)l< >n is not as great as it is p rceivec1 by

AV I: /lcc
Off ice of the .>i<:<. Preside<it
R< ."-earc.ti an.1 Planning
Nove!nt~t 2?,'<)<)2

(8) It. [",rh ><>., >i!) ni)>:>i Ilia<i 20() stu<1>)>itis ni <> «t. I.~.'.ct<>1, ts talk of

1>1:><I>1 i " i<><in l. ( nl l<; I or <i['<)1 u<it:>Up Cot. I- .) . m~.'.nl~. rsli ip,
'> j!t '1 < >I 'r i ~ \ I'i.'

t'<>r II.J. tt.anon
Act i >i I I'. inc ipa 1,

( <) I [(>.<je



INTEREST BY DISCIPLINARY (CROUP FOR ALL CHOICES
NEWLY ADMI TTED STUDENTS IN ARTS AND SCIENCE

Coll e Year Other Humanities
Social
Science

Commerce
and Finance Science

Li fe
Science

Physical
Science Tota IFirst Other First Other First Other First Other First Other First Other First Other

UC 1981
1980
1979

182
168
I87

19
'12

10

93
91
85

10
4
6

l38
141
143

'I 17
115
140

181
177
169

763
733
763

V IC 1981
1980
I979

6
7

14

151
171
192

44
30
42

51
42
60

23
22
17

77
103
90

55
33
65

69 59 46 83
62 51 49 63
85 68 70 65

668
636
783

1981
1980
1979

63
70
83

47
55
37

40
43

41
56
57

62
66
55

254
296
284

SIN 1981
1980
1979

210
222
248

70
71
79

153
140
118 4

132
132
130

11
10
6

128
137
112

18
14
7

749
743
738

NEW 1981
1980
1979

6 2
2 2
8 8

46
34
39

55
77
67

34
38
40

51
44
60

128
94
100

8
26
23

107
120
104

28 152 29
37 115 26
40 110 49

646
615
649

I NNI 3 1981
1980
1979

2
7
10

18
34
31

27
35
28

18
22
14

16
18
24

17
17
11

36
39
37

17
17
12

28
27
25

32 31
17 23
21

244
256
253

TOTAL 1981
1980
1979

25
13
41

15 670 153 313 104 551 112 - - 483 128 601 169 3, 324
28 699 160 319 92 535 109 - I 502 127 561 133 3,279
37 780 158 315 110 505 139 12 3 528 )44 537 161 3,4 70

Research and Planning — PFL/kh — D87 - November 1982



St. George Campus
College of
Registration

UC

Year

81W
SOW
79'r j

UC

718
697
732

College of First Choice

INN IS

32
13
18

VIC TRN SMC NEW ERIN. SCAR.

'IOtal
St. George

(-) Intake

763
733
763

VIC 81W
SOW
79W

114
103
109

398
430
509

116
63
106

7.
11
14

24
14

668
636
783

81W
SOW
79W

81W
SOW
79W

18 2
17
16 3

253
290
280

11 697 12
11 702 6
9 702 4

254
296
204

749
743
730

NEW 81W
80W
79W

94 29
100 40
144 35

34
31
26

12 473
27 403
26 402 5 ~

2
8
2

646
615
649

INNIS W

SOW
79W

50 4
43 17
63 16

20
17
26

7
26
16

47
35
33

104
107
93

244
256
253

81W 1,003 434 466 723 562
BOW 963 409 430 767 462
79'.J 1,067 566 465 758 479

108
111
100

9
13
14

7
21
5

12
23
16

3,324
3,279
3,470

Total intake includes students admitted with transfer credit.
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WHERE STUDENTS END LP COMMERCE AND F I NANCE

St. George Campus
Colle e of Re Istration

('ollege o~ First rhoice

Year. UC VIC TRN SMC NEW INNIS ERIN. SCAR.

Tota I

St George
Intake

UC 1982
1981
1980
1979

115
138
141
143

117
144
147
147

VIC 1982
1981
1980
1979

10
17
18
26

72
77
103
90

16
21
8
18

8

14

102
132
136
155

1982
1981
1980
1979

31
38
40
43

3l
38
41
44

5MC 1982
1981
1980
1979

4 110
153

I 140
2 118

2
121
160
144
127.

NEW 1982
1981
1980
1979

17
I

17
15

I 86
128
94

I 100

109
136
120
123

I NNI S 1982
1981
1980
1979

7
4

11
11

9
21
14
14

7
17
17
11

34
53
56
48

TOTAL 1982 153 72
1981 164 79
'I 980 189 107
1979 202 91

64
74
65
73

111 101
162 159
149 109
129 130

7

18
17
12

4
5
I

6

514
663
644
&4

Research II Planning — Novemher Iq8Z



WHERE STUDENTS END lP HUMAN I T I ES

St. George Campus
Colle e of Re istration YeaI

College of First Choice

UC V I C TRN SMC NEW I NN I S ER I N ~ SCAR. (- )

Total
St ~ George
Intake

UC 1982 174
1981 189
'I980 173
1979 193

9
17
9
8

188
209
192
205

V IC

TRN

1982
1981
1980
1979

1982
1981
1980
1979

1982
1981
1980
1979

5
7

5
16

151
155
174
199

24
38
25
31

65
13
88

207
214

5 222
5 259

182
205
211
255

80
55
75
91

217
226
231
270

NEW 1982
1981
1980
1979

48
26
21
27

19
15
29
19

5

8
'IO

11

10
5
16
11

49
52
36
47

133
109
115
122

I NNI 3 1982
1981
1980
1979

10
16
8
11

13
2
7

8

2
16
4

24
20
34
35

53
49
76
73

TOT AL 1982 237 189 127 217
1981 240 174 136 222
1980 207 21 I 126 255
1979 252 229 152 277

51
55
37
52

24
21
37
37

4
10
23
12

853
863
900

I, 016



WHERE STUOENTS END IP L I F E SC I E NC E S

St. George Campus
Colle e of Re istratlon Year

Col 1 eqe of F i rs t Choi ce

UC VIC TRN SMC NEW INNIS ERIN. SCAR (-)
Tota I

St. George
I ntake

UC 1982 135
1981 117
1980 115
1979 140

136
119
115
145

V IC 1982
1981
1980
1979

26
31
32
32

90
69
62
85

16
24
13
24

136
128
113
153

1982
1981
1980
1979

50
41
56
57

50
41
58
57

1982
1981
1980
1979

10
5
7
2

93
132
132
130

112
143
142
136

NEW 1982
198 I

1980
1979

33
21
25
32

1

7
6
2.

96
107
120
104

130
135
157
144

I NNI S 1982
1981
1980
1979

13
16
12
15

5
12
9
7

15
17
17
12

39
45
44
37

TOTAL 1982 217
1981 190
1980 192
1979 221

91
69
63
88

75 94 107
75 132 127
78 135 134
88 136 121

15
17
17
14

603
611
629
672

Pesearch II Planning — kiovemher l'.I8"



WHERE STlDENTS EM) LP PHYS ICAL SC I ENCE S

College of First Choice

I NN I 5 ER I N SCAR (-)
St George Caapus

Col I e of R istration Year UC VIC TRN QC NEW

Total
St George
Intake

1982 155
1981 181
1980 )77
1979 17l

157
188
)84
175

V IC 1982
1981
1980
1979

51
43
35

92
46
49
75

9
19
6
19

4
11
10
12

144
129
112
143

1982
1981
1980
1979

53

66
55

53
63
67
55

1982
1981
I 980
1979

12
6
7
4

)37
)28
)37
1)6

165
146
151
123

1982
1981
1980
1979

36
26
20
45

129
152
115
lll

170
181
141
160

I NNI 5 1982
1981
1980
1979

18
16
7
17

10
12
ll
IO

16
32
17
2)

56
63
40
57

TOTAL 1982 259 97
1981 281 46
1980 255 51
1979 272 75

76
91
Bl
81

139 15)
129 186
139 141
123 136

16
33
18
21

745
770
695
713

Pesearch 5 Planning — November '987.



WHERE )ENTS ENO IP SOC I AL SC I ..iCL

St. George Canpus
Colle e of R istratlon Year Ul:

College of First Choice

YIC TRN SMC NEW INNIS ERIN'CAR. (-)

Tota I

St. George
Intake

UC 1982
1981
1980
1979

81
93
91
8'5

5
10

6

89
103
95
91

V IC 1982
1981
1980
1979

45
51
42
60

10
14
ll
14

62
74
64
71

1982
1981
1980
1979

40
47
55
37

41
47
55
37

1982
1981
1980
1979

69
70
71
79

77
74
75
82

NEW 1982
1981
1980
1979

2 J

20

25

14

14

10
15

10
6
7

7
ll
Io

45
34

40

91
85
82
100

INNIS 1982
1981
1980
1979

19
18
22
14

25
34
40

TOTAL 1982 114
1981 128
1980 120
1979 120

62
. 66
57
83

67
90
80
71

73
78
89
93

48
35
41
40

19
19
22
16

385
417
411
425

COH LETE TOTALS: 1982
1981
1980
1979

3 ~ 100
3,324
3 '79
},470
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Novenber 25, 1982, Agenda 2.i)

First-round "Cut-offs" in the 1982 Admissions Cycle*
(Faculty of Arts and Science —A. Dalzell)

Arts Science Commerce

Facul ty
University College
Victoria College
St. Michael's College
Trinity College
New College
Innis

74
77
78
75
83
74
74

74
81
74
74
83
75
74

74
78
74
74
83
75
74

Places to be filled
a fter first-round:

University College
Vicoria College
St. Michael's College
Trinity College
New College
Innis College

17
16

100
28

1
61
55

50
51

4
33
4

23
24

*Applicants without transfer credit
*November, 1982

Registrants*, November 1, 1982 — 1982 &missions Cycle
(Faculty of Arts and Science —A. Ehlzell)

Ar ts Science Commerce
(percentages of total)

Facul ty
University College
Victoria College
St. Michael's College
Trinity College
New College
Innis College

45.0
43.6
47.4
47.8
48.3
37.5
52.7

33.5
35.4
33.0
30.3
36.5
37.2
24.5

21.5
21.0
9.6
22.0
15.2
25 '
22.8

*Students without transfer credit
November, 1982



To Dr. J.M. Ham, President of the University of Toronto:

We, the undersigned, submit for your consideration this report

on the academic role of the Colleges on the St. George Campus.

Members of the Presidential Working Group on the Academic Role

of the Colleges on the St. George Campus:

Alexander Dalzell, Chairman

Jane Yillgate, Vice Dean
Faculty of Arts a nd Science

V

f
John N.H. Britton, Chairman
Department of Geography

A. ~.K H.J. Mason
Acting Principal, New College

William G. Saywell
Vice Provost

Alexandra F. Johnston, Principal
Victoria College

D.W. Strangway
Vice President and Provost

Peter Richardson, Principal
University College



.Robin L. Armstrong, Dean

Faculty of Arts and Science

William Dunphy, Principal
St. tlichael's College

John W. Cole, Vice Provost
Trinity College

Peter Si lcox, Principal
Woodsworth College

Dennis Duffy, Principal
Innis College

Denton Fox, Cha.rman
Department of English

Brian I1erri'fees, Chairman
Department of French

Bennett Kovrig, Chairman
Department of Political Science

James McCool, Chairman
Department of llathematics

Kei th Yates, Chairman
Department of Chemistry

Ann F. Van Fossen
Secretary to the IforI.ing Group


